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From the Captain’s Cabin and Poop Deck 
18 of the ships company again assembled on the quarter deck, and once again we 
received boarders - Emma our 9790 Admiralty Assistant and we also welcomed 
aboard Mark Schleibs the current Australian Bantamweight Boxing Champion. 
(see separate signal). 
 

HMS RCHEndeavours officers wish to signal that at a recent Board-ing party and 
pig swill, few decisions were made, but some matters were logged:  
- On-going signals with District Bushfire Committee re further RCH support 
- RCH Child Protection Certification responsibilities require further signals 
- RCH/Cellarhand Wine Project expected to ‘launch’ this week 
- How to get Federal Admiralty’s ‘Donation Dollars’ into our treasure chest 
- NYSF participation to be guided by pirate ‘Deliberate Dan’s’ next signal 
 

Sailing into the Golf of Car-pet-areas 
All crew should be prepared for a further skirmish at Rosanna Golf Course  
15th March 2021.  So, sharpen your cutlasses and assemble your favourite crew 
members to take part.  Equally important is to signal any and all cruising frigates, 
requesting they come alongside and bring their treasure chests with em.   
 

Given that it has been a while since there has been any skirmishes of reasonable 
size, your officers suggest that a surprise attack by getting in early with an 
invitation to play or better still provide some plunder could bring even greater 
victory to this campaign. 
 

Despite your Captain’s “Avast that blessed shingles” the painful pest continues to 
mount gorilla attacks on his personage.  
 

Captain ‘Biscuit’ Cook 
per Caviar 
 

 



 

 

LAST WEEKS PRESENTATION 

When people ask me how much boxing means to me, I tell them to watch the Magic Man in 
action on November 25th, and the fight will speak for itself. But first let me tell you why it 
means so much to me… 
As the Australian Bantamweight Champion a lot of people assume I was born and raised in 
Australia but that’s not the case. I was born in Manilla in the Philippines where I spent the first 
few years of my life being raised by my single mother and growing up without a father, who left 
before I was born. My mother met my stepfather when I was 4 years old and we made the move 
to Australia, leaving the Filipino family I knew behind. New country, no English, no friends, 
new culture, new family but I still had my Mum. First stop - Preston, Melbourne where we lived 
in the bungalow out the back of my grandmother’s house. Next stop was the commission flats 
in West Heidelberg. The flats were a far cry from the life I knew in the Philippines and I had to 
learn to adapt to my new life. We finally moved to commission housing in Reservoir after my 
brother was born and diagnosed with autism. I understood from a young age that life wasn’t 
always easy/things don’t always come easy in life and as I got older I would realise that if I 
wanted to make my Australian dream a reality, I would have to make it happen.  
Living and growing up in rough areas as a small and skinny child, struggling with English, I 
wanted to learn how to protect myself. I first walked into the gym at 11 years old - I instantly 
loved it. From then, I spent most of my time at Northside Boxing Gym in Preston. I started 
training once a week, then 3 times a week. 6 months into training my coach took notice of my 
talent and asked me what I wanted to do with boxing. I wanted to be Australian Champion 
and he promised to take me there I still remember that first fight, 13 years old, after 12 months 
of training, 6 days a week, it was over in 51 seconds. My first fight was my first win. Second 
fight, Victorian title. At 14, first Australian title (representing Victoria winning 8-0). I added 2 
more Australian titles. I represented Australia overseas in the Philippines. At this age, my 
whole life was boxing and I loved it.  
At 16 I started to understand the realities of life when I left school to start an apprenticeship. I 
was training and working 6 days a week. I dedicated all my spare time to boxing, if I wasn’t 
working, I was training.  During this work/training, training/work lifestyle, I stayed strong and 
determined and managed to achieve the Australian champion title in my weight for 3 
consecutive years. Things were looking good for me and I was highly touted to make the 
Olympic team but those harsh life realities hit - due to lack of financial support and work 
commitments I couldn’t afford to take part in the qualifiers. I was no longer that 11 year old 
boy handing over my $2 dollars for a training session.  
Through the support of my coach and the belief he gave me in my own abilities, I turned Pro 
at 18. I won 3 fights before deciding I needed to take a break from boxing at 19. It was one of 
those times in my life where I needed to support others and focus on commitments outside of 
the ring. To be honest there were issues at home, including my mother suffering from 
schizophrenia and it took a toll on me. I found it all was very hard to cope with at a young age 
so I left boxing to focus on my family. I was young and overwhelmed and I knew needed a 
break. Looking back now I know that the break was something I needed and it helped me 
understand the importance of supporting others and the support others can give me. Now, I 
love supporting and motivating young boxers to keep going, work hard but accept help where 
they can. The support of others means the world to me and along with all that hard work, it 
has helped me get to where I am today.  
The biggest motivation of my life came when I was 21, I became a father to my son, Oscar. My 
little boy is the reason I returned to boxing. If I could be an inspiration and an example to my 



 

 

son, I could give him the support and motivation to work hard and achieve his own goals and 
dreams, despite any setbacks and hardship. I promised Oscar when I came back to boxing that 
I would become Australian Champion and I fulfilled that promise to on the 5th of October 
2018.  Oscar is a happy, energetic kid and he has spent time with me in the gym which 
motivates me like nothing else could - to make him proud and be the best fighter I can be.  
I joined Brizzi Brothers Boxing Gym when I came back to boxing and they have been by my 
side ever since. My current professional record is 12 fights, 8 knockouts, 0 losses. Winning this 
next fight will open more doors – being ranked within the top 15 IBF featherweights in the 
world and offers big fight opportunities ahead, the possibilities will be endless and there will be 
no limit to what I can achieve.   
To all those who support my dream, I can promise to train my hardest and fight with all my 
heart, not only to fulfil my promise to my son but to make my sponsors and my supporters 
proud. I believe in myself, I believe in my ability and I believe I am world class. I know that 
with the right help and the right opportunities I will be able to achieve all my goals and more. 

 
 

 
And “Gloves Off” for Our Attendees 

 

 
 
 



 

 

THIS WEEK – MONDAY EVENING 
26thth October 2020 

Up anchors 1730 hrs. 
 

LIFT YOUR PIRATICAL LIDS! 
 

 
 
 

Dig out your seafaring headgear  
or at least your old sou’wester! 

We’ll be liftin our lids me hearties  
to reckon with the old noggins  

short tides an ill-winds. 
And ther’ll be a few of the old 

Cooks’Tales bein bandied around 
the old portello barrell with  

3month old cheese and ships grog. 



 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WORLD POLIO DAY THIS SATURDAY  
24TH OCTOBER 2020 

 
 
In our fight to end polio, we’ve used our collective 
strength to defeat this devastating disease in almost 
every part of the world. This year, the World Health 
Organization’s African region was certified free of 
wild poliovirus – showing that eradication is 
possible even in very difficult circumstances. Wild 
poliovirus still paralyzes children in Afghanistan 
and Pakistan, and as long as polio exists anywhere, 
it remains a threat everywhere. 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Thought for the week: 
 

The spread of Covid-19  
Is Based on Two Factors: 

1. How Dense the Population is  
2. How Dense the Population is 

 

APOLOGIES 
Members are reminded to advise attendance ‘apologies’ to  
Ken Norman on 0437 770 831 OR  ken.norman5@bigpond.com 
before 10.00AM Monday.  Ken maintains club stats including 
attendance records. 
  
 



 

 

 
CLUB MEETINGS via Zoom 

 

Rotary Heidelberg currently meets, via Zoom, each Monday at 12.55 for 1.00PM. 
The exception is the fourth Monday when we meet evenings at 5.25 for 5.30PM. 
The meetings usually include a ‘speaker’ on subjects related to community support and/or 
areas of specialised expertise.  Interested individuals are most welcome and are encouraged to 
contact Noel on 0417 229 366 for details. 
 

Visit our website for:  
Calendar of future meetings // Brief History of our Club   
Past editions of our Bulletin // Details of our supporters 
Details of how our funds have helped the community 
 
 

Rotary Heidelberg 2020 – 2021 Executive 
President   Geoff Cook    0407 308 171 
Vice President   Noel Sturgeon    0417 229 366 
Hon. Secretary   Jenny Mulholland   0413 986 912 
Hon. Treasurer  John Wright    0421 108 923 
Youth Service    Barbara Winter    0469 598 454 
Community Service  Jenny Mulholland   0413 986 912 
Membership/Retention  Greg Taylor    0409 090 611 
Speaker/Program   Sandan Inturrisi    0434 511 641 
International Service  Kent Goodwin    0411 701 229 
Friendship/Fellowship  Tony Bowlen/Wayne Dunstan  0425 736 578 
 

 

Zone 8 District 9790 
District Governor: Dr Bruce Anderson (Strathmore) 

Assistant Governor: Emma Davis (Moreland) 
District Secretary: Chris Sutton (Numurkah) 

District Treasurer: Gary Fitzgerald (Yea) 
President Rotary International: Holger Knaack 

(Herzogtum Lauenburg-Molln, Germany) 
 



 

 

Smokey’s Corner 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Grumpy Old Rotarians – Contributions welcomed 

 
Just read that 4,153,237 people got married last year; not to cause any trouble 
but shouldn't that be an even number? 
  
Today a man knocked on my door and asked for a small donation toward the 
local swimming pool. I gave him a glass of water. 
  
I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my grandfather. Not screaming and 
yelling like the passengers in his car. 
  
I find it ironic that the colours red, white, and blue stand for freedom until 
they are flashing behind you. 
   
A recent study has found that women who carry a little extra weight, live 
longer than the men who mention it. 
   
America is a country which produces citizens who will cross the ocean to fight 
for democracy but won't cross the street to vote 
  
You know that tingly feeling you get when you're attracted to someone? That's 
your common sense leaving your body. 
  
Did you know that dolphins are so smart that within a few weeks of captivity, 
they can train people to stand on the very edge of the pool and throw them 
fish? 
  
My therapist says I have a preoccupation with vengeance. We'll see about that! 
    
Money talks... but all mine ever says is good-bye. 
  
You're not fat, you're just... easier to see. 
  
If you think nobody cares whether you're dead or alive, try missing a couple of 
payments.  
  
   
  

 


